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Our Father, You chose the people of Israel and toiled to raise them. As we reflect on Your fervent heart as 

You commanded the Jewish people to accomplish Your Will after You had raised them, we come to 

realize today that we must fulfill the responsibility of the Christians to complete the next stage of Your 

Will. 

 

Please allow us to know how to attend You, our Father, who have toiled throughout the long course of 

history, and please allow us to know Your situation, as You fought against Satan while worrying about us 

for such a long time. Please allow us to become people who know the heart of our Father, You who have 

been concerned about guiding us to the place of glory and about embracing Your sons and daughters who 

were chosen as the hope of tomorrow. 

 

Please allow us to understand that our existence today is not due to our own will, that the glory of life that 

we enjoy does not come from ourselves, and that we are able to rejoice in the presence of our Father 

today not by virtue of our own efforts. Instead, may we understand that all these come from the grace 

mercifully bestowed by our Father, as You have toiled throughout the thousands of years of history. 

 

Do we have anything for which we can stand before all people and boast? Are there any among us who 

feel they can command the universe with the truth? Please allow us to realize that such endeavors are not 



 

 

the responsibility given to us today. We earnestly hope and desire, Father, that You will allow us to 

become sons and daughters who can reveal the entire Will of Heaven by representing the people of the 

world and by simultaneously representing the power of Your grace. 

 

Please do not allow us to focus on our own selves of today. Please allow us to become Your sons and 

daughters who are not ashamed before the Will of heavenly law, and who represent history, the entire 

universe, and the world of the future. Furthermore, we earnestly hope and desire, Father, that You will 

allow us the glorious joy of proudly speaking about having become such sons and daughters. 

 

Father! Have Your sons and daughters who are gathered here today sincerely revealed themselves to 

You? Have they freely prostrated themselves before Your altar? Have they become living offerings that 

are able to indemnify historical sin by sacrificing themselves? Have they become new offerings that take 

responsibility for the sins of the present? And have they become children who follow the example of 

Christ, whose character led him to carry the cross and ascend Golgotha? Having fought with Satan in 

Your stead for the glory of the future, do we have any victorious and glorious achievements? Father, 

please grant that we may become such sons and daughters and may sing songs of Your glory. 

Furthermore, we hope and pray that You will allow us to become faithful, upright children who can 

follow You for the sake of the one Will. 

 

Now that You have permitted us this one day, please watch over us with compassion, and please do not 

abandon us who are gathered before Your Will. Father, please bless the many denominations that 

represent this pitiful people, who have lost their center, and please bestow blessings upon this altar and 

upon the people. Father, please allow the grace of Your compassion on the pitiful people and 

denominations that do not know where the fire of life is blazing, and please bless all of humanity. Please 

allow new blessings to be bestowed on this earth and on this people as quickly as possible. We earnestly 

hope and pray, Father, that You will allow a new flame to appear through this church. 

 

Father, please eliminate the human tendency to focus only on reason, and please correct all ideologies that 

emphasize only humanism. Please let us become people of character who uphold Godism, through which 

heavenly law is established. Furthermore, we hope that You will allow us to rise in the place of this 

people as Your sons and daughters who can obey the Will of Heaven with reverence; who can receive 

Your love, Father; who can carry out the duties of the high priest; and who can raise this people as 

representatives of Your Will. Beloved Father, we also earnestly hope and pray that You will allow us to 

represent the many churches. 

 

Please permit us to rectify all the mistakes we have committed during the past week. We earnestly request 

that You allow this hour to be one in which we can be immersed in the new words of Your command and 

the new grace You have granted us. We request that You will allow us to plunge into Your Will, our 

Father, as You instruct us and bestow great love upon us, so that we can be proud of You, Father, before 

all created things in the universe and offer bows of glory to You. Hoping that You will take dominion 

over everything, from the beginning to the end, I pray in the name of the Lord. Aju! 


